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The ultimate ice experience

From a recreational Winter Wonderland to a professional Ice Hockey rink. We provide the pleasure of real ice with our state of the art temporary ice rinks and permanent rinks which we rent or sell.

Interested in an ice rink?












Interested in an ice rink?






How can we help you?


I'm interested in




a temporary ice rink
a permanent ice rink
a recreational rink
a sport ice rink
skating accessories 
ice maintanence 
ice advice
PlayFountain
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Your dedicated partner all the way






Ice-World is the worldwide leader when it comes to portable ice skating rinks. Since 1992, our temporary, semi-permanent and permanent ice surfaces have brought frozen fun and enjoyment to millions each year. And as market leader,

we consider it more important than ever to operate in an energyefficient and environmentally-friendly way. Our patented system means our ice is of higher quality and more energy-efficient than the competition, especially in warmer climates and we compensate our CO2 emissions. With head office, warehouse and production in the Netherlands, sales offices in Germany and China, and an international network of dealers and partners, Ice-World is your trusted one-stop business partner all over the globe. We invite you to join the ultimate ice experience.
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Three reasons to rent or buy an ice rink from Ice-World










No risk, we deliver

For 30 years now, we have been helping our customers with successful and sustainable ice events. Ice-World is ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certified.





Energy efficient

Our patented system is up to 40% more energy efficient than other systems, quick to assemble and dismantle and it works excellently at higher temperatures.





Tailor made solutions

We provide advice for the organisation of temporary ice events and permanent ice skating rinks, based on your specific wishes.




















Create unforgettable cool moments with Ice-World 


Crowd-puller
 High PR value
 




Contact
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News
March 2024


WCS Shorttrack Championships 2024


As in 2017, the World Championship will be held on a temporary ice rink at Ice-World.




Read more
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Reference
January 2024


Themepark Toverland attracted 3 times more visitors


An customized ice rink, 2 funslides and a curlingrink attracted visitors from home and abroad. 



Read more
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Blog
December 2023


The joy of real ice


We believe the world is more fun when everyone can enjoy the thrill of skating on real ice. 



Read more
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Events
News
September 2023


Unique rotating ice rink


Ice-World built the world's first 360º rotating ice rink for the Dutch musical production De Tocht. 



Read more
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PlayFountain
August 2023


PlayFountain charms its audience


A marketing tool, event and attraction for any downtown; that's the PlayFountain in a nutshell. 



Read more
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Recreation
June 2023


PlayFountain


The Playfountain offers a completely safe play area for children without direct superficial from parents or supervisors needed. ... 



Read more
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About us


Ice rink projects


Ice rink


Knowledge center


Dealers


Contact


 



Ice-World International

Weteringpad 7

3762 EN Soest

The Netherlands

Telephone: 0031 (0) 355480500

Email: [email protected]
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